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sure there are many more who dis-
approve of it. Their prices are a trifle
cheaper, but the difference is so little,
that in my estimation it isn't worth
taking the trade away from all the
poor storekeepers in the residing dis-
trict. Considering the rent and other
expenses that in run-
ning a store, one could understand
how difficult it would be for them to
sell any cheaper. I am sure most of
the readers will agree with me when
I say that a wealthy retail grocer is
out of the ordinary.

I wonder if the city and those that
are helping in the municipal market
plan realize how many hours and
how hard a grocer works for such
little reciprocation. v

I wonder what this world is com-
ing to when the city becomes our
competitors. Miss Jennie D.

FREE SCIENCE
Editor Day Book: I join with L.

M. Stevens in commendation of the
street meetings. They are funda-
mental democracy. However, I doubt
that any foreign hierarchy can en-
danger our free institutions, so long
as we have the free town meeting and
science, and that "hierarchy" is in
favor of science. In a leading month-
ly the Rev. John A. Ryan expresses
horror and indignation that Dr. An-
drew D. White should charge that
Giordano Bruno was burned at the
stake because he advocated science,
the Rev. Ryan explaining that "the
record of his trial shows that he was
executed on account of his theolog-
ical opinions." If we are free to fol-
low science we will not mind such
small matters as execution of those
holding "peculiar theological opin-
ions." C. F. Hunt, 530 Aldine av.

WOMEN HOPE SUPREME COURT
WONT SPOIL THINGS

The decision of Judge Owens and
County Clerk Sweitzer will permit the
women to vote foi county commis-
sioners both in Chicago and in the
country towns about the city unless
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the Supreme Court reverses the rul-

ing.
A. A. McCormick threw a scare in-

to the Republican ranks when he
turned down a meeting of candidates
for the county board on the G. 0. P.
ticket for a Progressive demonstra-
tion. This seems to indicate that if
he is forced to chose between
parties this fall, he will thrown his
influence with the "Bull Moosers."

"Owens for mayor" is the slogan of
a group of women who have organ-
ized the "John B. Owens South Side
Non-partis- an Club." Democrats are
behind the club, but they hope to
gather women of all parties into the
group. '

ODDWARBITS
London. A millionaire officer of

the Royal Flying Corps has promised
to contribute ?500,000 to the national
relief fund if he is successful in "bag-
ging" the first Zeppelin captured by
the British.

Liverpool. In one big business of-

fice here a volunteer ambulance
corps has been formed and classes
are held regularly. They are very
popular except among the office boys,
who complain that they are being
"almos't bandaged to death."

Rotterdam. "It is rigorously for-

bidden for any woman to cast amor-
ous glances at British and French
prisoners" is the text of a proclama-
tion issued by the military governor
of Stuttgart.

London. A man charged at New-
port, Monmouthshire, with being an
unregistered alien, pleaded that he
was a, rsnusu suujeci .as ne was oorn
in Heligoland before the island was 4
ceded to Germany The magistrate
turned the problem presented over
to the military authorities.

Vienna Fritz Kretsler, famous
Austrian violinist who has been serv-
ing as a lieutenant in the Landstrum,
has been wounded in the arm. Kreis-l- er

received his wound during fight-
ing in Galicia.
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